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Pioneer Urban, the brand developer of ultra luxurious real estate is introducing yet another luxury
destination Pioneer â€˜Arayaâ€™. After the grand success of the previous projects namely Presidia,
Pioneer Urban offers Araya homes that are as elegant and grandiose as their predecessors. Araya
opulent apartments have been constructed in sector 62, Gurgaon and provide residents a truly
indulging living style. These homes are created keeping in mind the ultra urban needs of todayâ€™s
buyer.

Araya luxury apartments are another marvelous offering by Pioneer Urban Group, which has earned
itâ€™s distinguished name in the real estate sector. Its earlier projects include Presidia, Pioneer Park,
Nirvana Country, Greenwoods City and South City II. These places are renowned to offer nothing
less than world-class infrastructure and incomparable lifestyle to its residents. Pioneer Group are
among the firsts to introduce the featured landscaped villas in the Gurgaon city. True to their
reputation, the Pioneer Group at Pioneer Araya provides the highest priority to your privacy and
luxury here commands utter respect over everything else. Pioneer Urban Land and Infrastructure
Ltd., the leading Indian construction conglomerate, has been actively involved in the development of
well crafted real estate since the last two decades in Gurgaon and has been responsible to a very
large extent for the steep growth of the real estate property value in the city which was otherwise
unknown in the real estate market. The company has rightfully earned for itself, a stature in the
development of mini residential townships and mega group housing projects.

These plush apartments have been distinctly designed to bring in a blend of architecture that
combines various aspects of nature, and special sky-garden verandas. Pioneer Araya aims to
makes life more comfortable, luxurious and peaceful for its residents. The various infrastructural
facilities that this Pioneer Araya include: Residential Towers, Office Towers, Retail Plaza and
Gardens, Club House, Park drive, Sector Road Streetscape, Pedestrian Bridge, High Street and
Primary School. Thatâ€™s not all, these spaces are planned and developed keeping in mind all the
aesthetics, besides adding up their years of experience and expertise.

Built with world-class amenities and a contemporary feel, Araya luxury homes also secure you
completely with a fool-proof 3 tier security system for its dwellers as the smart card access system
neutralizes any possibility of security alarms. Besides, each of the residential units are provided a
complete home automation system by Cisco. An grand welcome to your own personal lobby of your
apartment is another highlighted feature of this project, which means complete exclusivity for your
privacy. Here you can get an opportunity to experience every aspect of high lifestyle, right from itâ€™s
well decorated interiors to finishing, is crafted with comfortable living in mind. This upcoming super
luxury project elegantly occupies an 7.5 acres home space area on Golf Course Extension Road,
Gurgaon. Pioneer Urbanâ€™s upcoming project offers a calm and peaceful place far away from the rush
of the heavily crowded cities and polluted atmosphere.

Donâ€™t miss out on a chance to possess your dream property offered by the prestigious Pioneer
Group. Spend your life in a grand manner which you have always dreamt of.
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